
Western City invites you to experience the Wild West fully in

Chaudfontaine. Why not stay in the studio for 2 persons there for

a full cowboy atmosphere?

Tombstone is a furnished holiday accommodation awarded 3

keys for its comfort, quality and exceptional decoration.  It

features:

a double bedroom

a bathroom with multi-jet shower

a lounge with a dining room and equipped kitchen

Guests can also enjoy a pleasant garden, complete with furniture

and outdoor games.

This little nugget of happiness sets in the Western City estate, a

theme park inspired by the American West. There is much to be

enjoyed there: activities, horseriding, a horse show (every Sunday
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between the end of May and the beginning of October) and even

a saloon.

There are 3 additional lodgings on site:

Monument Valley and Goldmine, 2 B&Bs

Sixties, a60s inspired studio

Chaufontaine and its spa baths are of course irresistible. The town

also has a casino. Liège, known as the fiery city, only is a few

kilometres away and guarantees a dynamic, festive and cultural

atmosphere.

The park is in the heart of the Ardennes, one of Wallonia's most

beautiful region. There are countless opportunities for walks and

bike rides.

 

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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